Contact
408-656-2473 (Mobile)
anthony@chovy.com

www.linkedin.com/in/chovy
(LinkedIn)
www.chovy.com (Blog)
github.com/chovy (Portfolio)

Top Skills

Anthony Ettinger

Vue.js, Node.js, JavaScript Fullstack, Linux, HTML, CSS - Interest in
remote.
Aptos, California

Summary
Looking for a JavaScript Engineer? Message me on LinkedIn.

JavaScript
Node.js
vue.js

Languages
English (Native or Bilingual)

Experience
pro fullstack.
Fullstack Consultant
March 2018 - Present
Remote

Owner and lead developer. Consultant for JavaScript projects and REST
related APIs with an emphasis on blockchain and dApps front-end
development.
- Adamant.im - blockchain instant messenger focused on privacy written in
vue.js
- imusify.com - spotify for the blockchain, eliminating middle men between
musicians and fans, written in vue.js
- hirevibes - recruiting on the blockchain, converted designs to vue.js
application.
- Aphelion - NEO based wallet and DEX (distributed exchange) written in
vue.js and electron
- Apollo DAE - vue.js based crypto exchange
- People.ai - vue.js frontend development using vuex, circleci, github and scss.

IBM Corporation
Senior User Interface Engineer

November 2015 - March 2018 (2 years 5 months)
Remote
Develop features for API Connect Editor using Angular 1.x and Google's
Material UI. Created base application for rewrite using Angular 1.x.
- Build base app and modules for next version of API Connect interface
- Material UI for front-end widgets
- CSS: Less and Stylus
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- UI testing with protractor, karma and chai
- i18n implementation in react.js
- build components and improve layout in react.js pages

StrongLoop, an IBM company
Senior UI Engineer (acquired by IBM)

September 2014 - November 2015 (1 year 3 months)
Remote
Develop front-end features and UI components for Strong-Arc application
suite. Worked directly with architect, designer, CTO and backend engineers.
- Build out features using Angular
- Write modular HTML components using Angular directives
- Build modular CSS rules using Less
- Maintain Gulp build script
- Authored styleguide for prototyping re-usable directives and common CSS
- Encapsulate API calls inside Angular services
- Worked directly with CTO

Chegg Inc.
Sr. Software Engineer (Front End)

June 2011 - January 2013 (1 year 8 months)
Santa Clara, CA - Remote 1 day/week
Developed features for next generation UI for Chegg.com. PHP, jQuery, CSS,
and HTML5. Worked directly with product owners and design team to add
features to Chegg.com user interface.
* Prototyped design for personalized experience on Chegg
* Developed experience for users after order completion (peak of 120k orders
per day)
* Built re-usable widgets using our custom javascript framework
* Used CSS3 transitions for contextual help widget
* Reported to Director of Front End Engineering

Yahoo!
UI Prototyper - Search UED

September 2010 - June 2011 (10 months)
Sunnyvale, CA - Remote 2 days/week
Built prototypes of designs in ideation phase for Search UED. Contributed
production-quality UI code for 3rd party applications embedded in Yahoo
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search results. Worked directly with product owners and demo'd to VPs on
Yahoo! Search team.
* Prototyped UI designs with jQuery, YQL, and CSS3
* Mobile Web Prototyping for iPhone with jQuery, CSS3, HTML5
* Leverage development environment and APIs for building better prototypes
* Prototyped Ad ranking widget using Node.js, MySQL and jQuery
* Reported to Director of Search UED

WhiteHat Security
Sr. UI Engineer

January 2007 - December 2009 (3 years)
Santa Clara, CA - Remote 3 days/week
Responsible for leading the UI architecture and feature development of SaaS
enterprise suite of products. Worked directly with VP of Engineering and
Product Management.
* Developed UI for Enterprise SaaS web security application suite in Mason
* Designed and developed Presentational XML Layer (PXL) web framework in
PHP
* Added skinnable UI to product suite and implemented design specs for
channel partners
* Created documentation framework and contextual UI help using Docbook
XML
* As lead UI engineer, mentored junior developers on W3C guidelines and best
practices
* Advocated and used Selenium IDE for automated UI testing

PayPal, Inc.
Web Developer, Software Engineer

May 2004 - July 2006 (2 years 3 months)
San Jose, CA
Worked as web developer on PayPal's web architecture team.
* Developed XML presentation tier and XSL transformations for web
architecture team
* Leading instructor for web developer training in Chennai, India and San Jose,
California; reduced new hire learning curve (from months to weeks)
* Re-factored existing front-end code and brought team up to speed on W3C
standards
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* Implemented UI spec. for mobile payments platform
* Targeted script usage patterns for improved developer productivity while on
release engineering
* Provided experience and technical expertise to "Natural SEO" marketing
team

Education
San Diego State University
Bachelors of Science, Business (Marketing)
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